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Health Care Without Harm (HCWH), which can be
reached at 703-243-0056. HCWH is an international coali-
tion of more than 473 organizations in more than 50 coun-
tries committed to reducing the environmental harm from
health care, with particular emphasis on the phasing out of
mercury, PVC, and incineration. The coalition offers extensive
materials and information on its website (www.noharm.org),
including “Going Green: A Resource Kit for Pollution
Prevention in Health Care.” 

Practice Greenhealth (H2E) formerly known as Hospitals
for a Healthy Environment, which can be reached at 888-
688-3332. H2E is a compact involving the EPA, American
Hospital Association, HCWH, and the American Nurses
Association. The partnership based on the compact offers
extensive materials on waste reduction strategies and mercu-
ry elimination. The website is www.h2e-online.org.

Sustainable Hospitals Project, which can be reached at 
978-934-3386. A project sponsored by the University of
Massachusetts at Lowell, MA, the project has extensive
product information relating to latex, mercury, needles,
PVC, and other potential hazards. It also has a catalogue of
alternative products and better practices resources. The web-
site is www.sustainablehospitals.org.

Teleosis Institute is devoted to developing effective, sustain-
able health care provided by professionals who serve as envi-
ronmental health stewards. The Institute seeks to provide
education in the principles and practices of green healthcare,
a forum for continued learning, discussion and collaboration
on green healthcare practices and strategies for change, and
tools for implementing green healthcare practices. They can
be reached at 510-558-7285. Their website is
www.teleosis.org.
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B O O K  R E V I E W

Here’s an interesting little book that just might
change our world. Ezekiel Emanuel, an oncologist
with an additional doctorate in political philoso-

phy, and Victor Fuchs, a healthcare economist, have been
collaborating since 2003 on crafting a new model for the
financing and delivery of healthcare in the United States.
Emanuel has persuasively and provocatively argued the case
for their proposed model-what they call the Guaranteed
Healthcare Access Plan — in Healthcare, Guaranteed. 

This is a relatively short book of eight chapters and written
for the non-specialist. Chapter One begins with a brief, if
familiar, review of the current healthcare system’s woes.
Chapter Two then outlines seven goals (elsewhere called
“essential elements”) for healthcare reform. These goals func-
tion later in the book as criteria by which his and other
reform proposals are evaluated. The goals are worth listing
here as they reveal Emanuel’s thoughts (some might say bias-
es) on what he believes a sustainable health system in a devel-
oped country such as ours should accomplish: guaranteed
coverage for all citizens; effective cost controls; high-quality,
coordinated care; choice; fair funding; reasonable dispute res-
olution mechanisms; and, interestingly, economic revitaliza-
tion (by decoupling healthcare insurance and employment).
Chapter Three briefly reviews how we got into the current
“dysfunctional mess,” and Chapter Four outlines Emanuel’s
and Fuchs’ Guaranteed Healthcare Access Plan. 

Under “Benefits and Coverage,” the plan would: 
1) Guarantee coverage to each American household through

a voucher system that would allow the individual or fam-
ily to enroll in a health plan of their choice.

2) Define a generous set of standard benefits that would be
modeled on those currently available to members of
Congress. Patients could choose their own physicians and
hospitals.

3) Offer freedom of choice with regard to health plans.
Plans would be required to accept enrollees, without
regard for preexisting conditions, and to guarantee
renewal each year.

4) Permit the purchase of additional services with after-tax
dollars.

5) Eliminate employer-based health insurance, along with
the $200 billion tax exemption that accompanies it.

6) Phase out Medicare, Medicaid, and SCHIP. No one
would be forced out of these programs, but they would
not accept new enrollees, and current enrollees would
have the option of joining the Guaranteed Healthcare
Access Plan.

Under “Oversight and Administration,” the plan would:
7) Provide for oversight by a National Health Board and

twelve Regional Health Boards, modeled on the Federal
Reserve System. Funding for these boards will be inde-
pendent of annual congressional appropriations and the
boards would be insulated from lobbying efforts.

8) Direct each of the twelve Regional Health Boards to cre-
ate a Center for Patient Safety and Dispute Resolution to
receive and evaluate claims regarding patient injury, med-
ical error, and physician concerns.

9) Monitor cost and quality control by creating an Institute
for Technology and Outcomes Assessment.

Under “Financing,” the plan would:
10) Fund healthcare vouchers or “certificates” through a

dedicated value-added tax (VAT), initially of 10 percent,
on purchases of goods and services. Revenue from the
tax could not be diverted to other purposes and no other
tax revenues could be used to fund the plan. Congress
alone would have the power to increase the VAT rate.*

Chapters Five, Six, and Seven consider the other leading
reform proposals. Emanuel argues these other proposals fall
short in addressing the seven goals he outlined earlier. None of
them, he argues, is sustainable. One of the principal benefits of
Emanuel’s model is that it is comprehensive. He claims that
the other reform plans will not succeed primarily because they
address only the financing side of healthcare. Unless a reform

Healthcare Guaranteed: A Simple, Secure Solution for America
BY Ezekiel J. Emanuel, MD, Ph.D., with a foreword by Victor R. Fuchs, Ph.D., (New York: Public Affairs,
2008), 219 pages, $14.95

* Emanuel, Healthcare, Guaranteed, pp. 83-84.
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plan addresses both the financing and the delivery of health-
care, he argues, the steadily increasing costs of healthcare will
always outstrip our ability to keep up with them. Thus, as we
saw above, in addition to covering 100 percent of American
citizens with the plan, he proposes an independent research
institute to assess new technologies and to compare the cost
and quality of competing treatments and treatment locations.
Also, by allowing patient choice for health plans, physicians
and hospitals, his plan introduces market incentives to encour-
age competition, more efficient organizations, and better coor-
dinated care by health plans and providers. And, if patients
want to buy additional benefits, they may do so, but only with
their own, after-tax dollars.

Finally, in Chapter Eight, Emanuel the political philosopher
considers what it might take to change the system we have
currently to the one he is proposing. He does not discount
the hurdles that must be overcome, but neither does he
believe they are insurmountable. Nevertheless, Healthcare,
Guaranteed deliberately refrains from providing the details a
policy specialist might like to see and, at the same time, from
engaging in extensive speculation about the political feasibili-
ty of the model. Rather, it straightforwardly describes the
Guaranteed Healthcare Access Plan and then argues why it is
more likely to succeed than other proposals. His aim is to
have a viable proposal ready when the pressures for reform
coalesce, as he believes they eventually must. 

In the end, there are many questions we might like to press
on Emanuel. He anticipates some of them in Chapters Five,
Six, and Seven when critiquing the proposed reforms of oth-
ers. Is not incremental reform a better way forward, especially
in the light of the Clinton failure? Should we not give state
mandates a chance to work before completely overhauling
the entire system? And would not a single-payer system be
more efficient in the long run? He does address these ques-
tions, if only briefly. But as I said above, he also is provoca-
tive. The Guaranteed Healthcare Access Plan is not overly
complex and, in theory at least, is no more expensive than we
are currently paying for much less than this plan promises. It
addresses both the financing and the delivery side of health-
care, and it purports to bring together the best of govern-
ment oversight and private competition. Emanuel has pro-
posed a plan that might actually work, and it is worth giving
his book serious attention.

Jan C. Heller, Ph.D.
System Director, Ethics and Theology
Providence Health & Services, Seattle

The views and opinions expressed in this review are those of the
reviewer and do not represent Providence Health & Services.
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Narrative Medicine advances the line of argument
developed over the past twenty to thirty years
regarding narrative ethics. This rich discussion has

focused on the healing narratives of care givers and the illness
narratives of patients. In terms of health care ethics this liter-
ature has highlighted the ethical task to be one of hermeneu-
tics, the duty of the ethicist to discern the meaning and sig-
nificance of events contained within the narratives of both
care givers and patients. Narrative ethics has tended to focus
on ethical responsibilities as the by-product of relationships
between care givers and patients. The hermeneutical and
relational foci of narrative ethics have been emphasized to
distinguish this approach from the dominant approach to
health care ethics in recent years, principalism.

Charon’s Narrative Medicine is an outgrowth of narrative
ethics and the general characteristics of narrative ethics are
woven deeply throughout her text. Her unique contribu-
tion is the manner in which she demonstrates that the traits
associated with narrative ethics and literary theory should
underlie medicine as a practice, a praxis in the sense articu-
lated by Alasdair MacIntyre. “My hypothesis in this work,”
writes Charon, “ is that what medicine lacks today - in sin-
gularity, humility, accountability, empathy - can, in part, be
provided through intensive narrative training. Literary stud-
ies and narrative theory, on the other hand, seek practical
ways to transduce their conceptual knowledge into palpable
influence in the world, and a connection with health care
can do that.” (p. viii). Although her hypothesis stresses
both the impact of literary studies on medicine and the
contribution of medicine to literary studies, to the mind of
this reader, the former is given much more emphasis
throughout her text than the latter.

Rita Charon is a practicing physician with her own private
practice who also shares some responsibility for the training of
residents. Among the many interesting highlights of her text
is the manner in which she distinguishes between the subjec-
tive, experiential narration of a patient at the time that he or
she presents to the physician. On the other hand there is the

objective, clinical, scientific narration contained in the physi-
cian’s chart of the patient. Although this is not a point devel-
oped by Charon, many ethics consultations could be con-
strued as efforts to interpret and integrate the levels of mean-
ing latent in these two narrative accounts of the same case.

What is truly innovative in Charon’s work is what she refers
to as the “parallel chart.”  The parallel chart is a brief one
page narration of the resident’s or attending physician’s
account of their experience, their emotions, feelings, anxi-
eties, and moral distress that stem from caring for a patient.
She provides numerous examples of parallel charts authored
by her students that are poetic, deeply sensitive to the vulner-
ability of patients, and the moral and emotional distress fre-
quently associated with the care of hospitalized patients. At a
seminar each week, each student is asked to read his or her
parallel chart and it is then discussed by the group. The pur-
pose of these seminars is not to provide group therapy, they
are neither support groups nor venting sessions. Rather the
goals of these sessions “are to enable them (i.e. the residents)
to recognize more fully what their patients endure and to
examine explicitly their own journeys through medicine.” 
(p. 156) The practicum of the parallel chart, a narrative craft-
ed by residents, becomes a vehicle through which the medical
practices of these future physicians will hopefully be infused
with singularity, humility, accountability and empathy.

Narrative Medicine is a very sophisticated text that reveals
the author’s knowledge of medicine, philosophy, literary
theory and ethics. This book should be required reading for
anyone engaged in medical or nursing education. Health
care ethicists, of either a philosophical or theological bent,
will find in Charon’s book an innovative and insightful
approach to engaging patient care issues at a deeper, more
sensitive, level.

John A. Gallagher, Ph.D.
Corporate Director, Ethics
Catholic Healthcare Partners

Narrative Medicine: Honoring the Stories of Illness
By RIta Charon, (New York: Oxford University Press, 2006), 258 pages




